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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

What is Building Information Modelling (BIM)?
Building Information Modelling (BIM) is a 
thriving technology that can give a clear 
graphical overview of the complex 
building services and structures. It 
combines co- generation and co-
management of the 3D digital
representation of buildings and facilities across various
parties including owners, architects, engineers and
contractors. It has also been recognized for its ability to
aid in sustainable design, with its features that allow
analysis of building orientation, daylighting analysis,
energy modelling, and sustainable materials and
logistics management to reduce the carbon footprint.
BIM is now mainly used in construction stage as a
powerful tool to visualize the flow of work, cash and
materials.
What is Internet of Things (IoT)?

Internet of Things (IoT) 
refers to the network that 
allows physical devices, 
appliances and systems 
to communicate, collect 
and exchange data 
through the embedded 
electronics and sensors.
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In Hong Kong, 67% of carbon emission comes from electricity generation, while 90% of the 
electricity is used by buildings(Environmental Bureau, 2012). On the other hand, during the 
whole building life cycle, operation contributes up to 85% of total cost (Hardin,2009). Therefore, 
better facility management could not only make our campus a more environmentally friendly 
place, but save cost at the same time.  

Objective
The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology
(HKUST), as a leading university in Hong Kong, has been
working for years to build a better, smarter and greener
campus. Aligning with the newly released ‘Sustainable
Smart Campus as a living lab’ (SSC) initiative, our project
focus on enhancing the Building Management System
(BMS) to strike a balance between user thermal comfort
and energy optimization by integrating Building
Information Modeling (BIM) and Internet of Things (IoT)
technology.
Gap Analysis
From our meeting with Mr. Kin Ming Chui from Facility
Management Office (FMO), we realized that the current
BMS is with a complex user interface. It is difficult to
retrieve the specific object data in short time, which
decreases work efficiency.
Apart from that, the current operating system is running
under a simple algorithm based on the room
temperature only. The occupancy level of the facility
and user thermal comfort are not taken into
consideration. Although there are a lot of sensor data,
including temperature, CO2, relative humidity, the data
is not fully utilized and simply stored in the database. If
these historical data can be analysed, it might give
some new insights to the facility manager.
Key Features
In this project, we propose two main improvements
to the current BMS. Firstly, it includes a visualized
building model that can easily retrieve instant sensor
data from different systems in the building by using
BIM. Secondly, it allows an automated decision-
making process, which is derived from data-driven
machine learning models, on HVAC system that
could satisfy thermal comfort of occupants under
minimised energy consumption.

Why integrating BIM and IoT?
BIM is a powerful visualization tool but it is mostly pre-
built model with no real-time information. On the other
hand, IoT can transmit instant data, but the data might
be complicated to be understood. Therefore,
integration of BIM and IoT can help to leverage their
complementary strengths and establish an advanced
and more convenient BMS for facility managers.

Based on the gaps mentioned above, a framework is developed to illustrate the project idea
as shown in the figure above. There are four main parts to the framework; the Building
Information Model, the Internet of Things network, the Building Management System and
Machine Learning. IoT consists of sensors and direct digital controller (DDC) where the DDC
obtains and stores the data from the sensors. After the sensor of a particular facility receives the
readings of temperature, humidity and carbon dioxide, the data will be transferred to DDC. All
information from various DDCs are collected from routers that operate under the BACnet
protocol. The data is then sent to the data storage component in the Building Management
System. In order to deliver a comfortable environment before the users arrive at the facility,
machine learning is used to predict the occupancy (user activity) level and adjust the HVAC
system. The prediction model is developed based on the historical data stored in data storage.
Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) and Predicted Percentage of Dissatisfied (PPD) is used as KPI to
assess the user thermal comfort level. The operation of HVAC will be automated with respect to
the temperature and CO2 change.
Primarily, we looked into the past occupancy data for the S.H. Ho Sports Hall for developing
machine learning model. We also looked into the sensor data and operation algorithm of the
Hong Kong Jockey Club Enterprise Center (LT-J) for operation recommendation.

Fig. Project Framework
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GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACEOCCUPANCY PREDICTION

Building Information Modelling (BIM) is a 
thriving technology that can give a 
clear graphical overview of the 
complex building services and 
structures. It combines co- generation 
and co-management of the 3D digital 
recommendation. 

In order to keep the balance
between the energy efficiency
and the user thermal comfort, the
operation should be automated
corresponding to the occupancy
level in the building. Occupancy
prediction can therefore be
useful for pre-cooling the room or
for place where real-time user
monitoring is not available.
Occupancy prediction is done by
machine learning. We obtained
the historical user data
of S.H. Ho Sports Hall from Student

OPERATION MANAGEMENT

Affairs Office (SAO) as training data. Two ML models are developed separately for the
basketball field A-B and badminton field 1-6. ‘Time’, ‘Temperature’, ‘Day of Week’,
‘Month’ are used as categorical attributes. ‘Number of users’ in both fields are used as
target variables, which is numerical.
Three models in Microsoft Azure, namely ‘Linear Regression’, ‘Decision Forest
Regression’ and ‘Boosted Decision Tree Regression’ are evaluated. RMSE summarizes
the error between the estimated value and the actual value. By squaring the
difference, RMSE disregards the difference between over-prediction and under-
prediction. On the other hand, R2 represents the explanatory power of the model, that
is how relevant the features are to the target variable. The model is considered as
having better performance if it has lower RMSE and R2 closer to 1.

Model Mean 
Absolute Error

Root Mean 
Squared Error

Coefficient of 
Determination

Linear 
Regression

4.737903 6.21377 0.353454

Decision Forest 
Regression

2.274423 3.07828 0.841326

Boosted Forest 
Regression

2.607396 3.42314 0.803782

Fig. Occupancy Histogram

Fig. Microsoft Azure Model Fig. Evaluation Result

From the table below, we can see that the
decision forest regression has the best result
among the three models. However, as the data
size is limited. If more data can be obtained the
prediction accuracy can be improved.

A Graphical User Interface (GUI) is developed to illustrate the idea
of the integrated BMS. The interface is web-based, which means it
can be accessed through internet, even when the facility
managers are not in their office. Technicians can also refer to the
building model on site using iPad. Considering the cyber security,
only users who are registered in BMS can log in to access the
information. Each facility manager will have an individual account.
The interface also allows multi-user access at the same time. After
user logged in, there is a dashboard showing all facilities. For each
facility, there are 5 main parts, namely ‘Sensor List’, ‘Sensor
Location’, ‘Sensor Plot’, ‘Control’ and ‘Energy Report’. ‘Sensor List’
shows the list of names of the sensors, which can be filtered by floor
or by sensor type, with the Revit model at the left side. When the
user click on the sensor name, it will direct him to ‘Sensor Plot’
page, showing the location and detail readings of the sensor. For
‘Control’, it shows the system details in the building, for example,
the HVAC, lighting, water supply systems. In ‘View Status’, by
clicking on the specific appliance on the Revit model, users are
lead to the detail drawing, the location on the floor plan, the on-
off status, and the Revit model. The ‘Energy Report’ enables facility
managers to keep on track of the energy usage and make smarter
management decisions.
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In order to figure out how to enhance the HVAC system operation in HKUST, we first
need to understand how the current system works and what parts that we can
improve. We looked into the operation of Hong Kong Jockey Club Enterprise Centre
(Lecture Theatre J). We obtained the sensor data (including temperature, CO2, and
relative humidity) and the operation data (including air handling unit (AHU) controls
and variable air volume (VAV) opening) from the FMO for the week of 8th September
2018 (Saturday) to 14th September 2018 (Friday). By mapping the sensor data
obtained with the ASHRAE standard, we can observe that most a lot of the data points
(blue dots) falls outside the user thermal comfort zone (turquoise area). It clearly shows
that there is need to modify the operation.

Fig. User Thermal Comfort Fig. BMS UI

As shown in the graph above, the variances of sensor data in different location of the
room are small, which does not reflect the actual occupancy in the room. When there
is people congested in one part of the room, air supply should concentrate in that
region to avoid energy waste in other empty space. Therefore, CO2, another indicator
of people’s presence should be added to the control algorithm too. While for the
temperature set point, Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) and Predicted Percentage of
Dissatisfied (PPD) should be used as reference.

Fig. Temperature from sensor 1-9

Computational Fluid Mechanics (CFD) Simulation
To verify the effectiveness of our solution, CFD simulation can be
carried out based on the developed Revit model for LTJ. A few trail
runs had been carried out as shown in the graph below. If average
air flow is through out the theatre, the room temperature is not
comfortable for the users. Instead, if we only amplify the air flow for

Fig. Current Operation

Fig. Ideal Operation
Credit to Yaoming Hu & Bonan Zhang

specific locations, then we
can achieve both thermal
comfort and energy saving.
However, further data on
supply air flow and CO2
content are needed for
more accurate simulation.
Pilot Project Testing

Organizational Cooperation
From the interview with FMO, we realized that ARRO needs to send
the change of the booking to FMO, where FMO then needs to
manually modify the schedule of the HVAC system. In addition, for
the gaps between classes, due to convenience, the HVAC system is
kept running. We would like to suggest if the ARRO can synchronize
the schedule with FMO’s BMS. Then the system can automatically
adjust the operation of AHU, without any additional energy waste
during the gap period. It can also be more efficient for managers
from both sides, as no more paper/email documents will be involved.

We believe that similar
approach from our research
can be leveraged to other
facilities within HKUST, or even
external facilities, as long as
appropriate sensors can be
installed. As to test the
effectiveness of the proposal,
we suggest facilities with
simpler operation can be
used as pilot project testing
venue before rolling out in
large scale.

Have a quick view 
on Youtube!


